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Abstract
In recent years the QPQ technical innovator is the development and application of deep-layer QPQ. But also brings a lot of
problems need to solve. This article introduces a new technology use direct current field at low temperature and short time base
on the deep-layer QPQ. Use 45# as material, we make a comparative between DC treatment and normal treatment at the same
condition. The results show that the DC treatment was beneficial forms of the nitrided layer and the performance index was the
same as normal treatment. The formation of the nitrided layer in the direct current field situation is analyzed.
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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Nitriding layer was prepared on steel by chemical method, which gives it better performance like abrasion,
corrosion, fatigue resistance and so on, in many case this method can instead of Cr-plating and Zn- plating processes,
and is of high economic value. The usual nitriding processes have complex salt bath treatment, nitempering, plasma
nitriding and so on, and the complex salt bath treatment have the characteristic of easy manipulation, stable, on
pollution, so it use in many different fields[1]-[3].
QPQ - a compound treatment method of nitrogen, carbon and oxygen salt bath is a chemical treatment process.
And the deep-layer QPQ is a new technology of the nitrided layer beyond 30um developed base on the basic QPQ.
We fond that the DC is very important in promoting the combination of iron and nitrogen which we study from the
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nitempering, plasma nitriding and plasma electrolytic nitriding[4]-[5]. This paper is mainly studies the deep-layer
QPQ technical, improvement the nitriding process of in salt bath, expect to get a good nitrided layer in short time
and low temperature, so reach to save energy[6].
1. The experimental materials and methods
All the materials for the experiment are the 45 steel, The sample is divided into blocks of 15mm×10mm×5mm
by Wire cutting, Surface with 600 heads and 800 purpose sanding and then put it in a dry environment in the stand-
by. Salt bath for the Wu Tian company NS2 salt, New NS2 salt after 10 hours for use, cno- 31.35%. Power supply
by Shenzhen Yi Zhan Company to provide 0-5A of output current, voltage of 0-300V DC power.
DC promote nitriding using the experimental apparatus shown in FiPut the be handled salt into the titanium
crucible with resistance furnace heating, Reach the temperature insulation In the crucible and sample with DCThe
sample as anode, Crucible is connected with the cathodeThe new technology of nitridingDC electric boost nitriding
treatment, expressed by DCNAs the contrast of crucible put a contrast sampleAs Conventional treatmentGeneral
treatment, expressed by Ntable1 is the experimental parameters.
Metallographic microscope was used to observe the infiltrated layer  and taiming HX-1000TM Micro-hardness was
measured the hardnessLoad 1N, loading time is 10s, In order to test whether the organization with the conventional
treatment of sample the same we use XRD detection of tissue composition.
Table1. DC treatment process patameters Note: DCN-is DC process; N is normal process
process Treatment temperature
()
Treatment time
(h)
I(A)
DCN1 480 3 0.5
DCN2 500 1 0.5
DCN3 520 1 0.5
DCN4 540 1 0.5
N1 480 3 0
N2 500 1 0
N3 520 1 0
N4 540 1 0
2. Results and discussion
2.1Nitrided layer organization
Figures 2 and 3 respectively is nitrided organization photomicrograph of the 45 # steel after different process
treating the resulting.
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(c) (d)
Fig.2 Microstrure of 45 steel after tradition production process.(a)480,3h,0A;(b)500,1h,0A;(c)520,1h,0A;(d)540,1h,0A
We can be know from Figure 2 in the conventional process as the temperature risespermeability layer starts to
thicken is started at 500At 480 and therefore require a longer time to process due to low processing
temperature to achieve a certain infiltration layer. The same temperature conditions, Energized than not energized
diffusion layer thickness increased Obviously 2-6um.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig.3 Microstrure of 45 steel after DC treatment process(a)480,3h,0.5A;(b)500,1h,0.5A;(c)520,1h,0.5A;(d)540,1h,0.5A
2.2 Nitrided layer detection
Through the the metallographic method we know nitriding thicknesswe used The HX-1000TM type micro
Vickers hardness testerLoad of 1N on the sample of the results obtained are shown in Table 3.
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Table 3. Thickness of all patameter treatment
process Treatment
temperature ()
Treatment
time (h)
I(A) Nitrided layerum micro Vickers
hardness/ Hv0.1
DCN1 480 3 0.5 4 635
DCN2 500 1 0.5 3 640
DCN3 520 1 0.5 7 642
DCN4 540 1 0.5 10 640
N1 480 3 0 2 640
N2 500 1 0 1 637
N3 520 1 0 2 637
N4 540 1 0 4 642
In the results obtained, we know, hardness is almost the same with not energized sampleand Instructions
from the nitrided layer is the same quality when with same qualityThe composition of the nitrided layer was
detected by DX-2500 X-ray diffractometer, with Cu target KP radiation (Q = 0.154 nm), 40 kV, 0.05 degrees / sec,
step width of 0.05 degrees 2S range of 20-90 degrees. The 540 ° C of sample was detectedIt’s results be showed
in Figure 4. The scan results showed that energized with the conventional treatment is no obvious difference in the
organizationWe required nitrided layer requirements.
2.3 Effects of temperature on the Power-permeability layer
Under conditions of no electricity, we know that will significantly increase with increasing temperature nitrided
layerThe energized is similarAs the temperature increases in the energized and not energized contrast, we
found that the temperature rise can not only promote conventional nitriding [7], energized condition but can also
promote infiltration of nitrogen carriedWhen energized condition with conventional treatment increments 2um at
500increments 5um at 520, increments 6um at 540.
Fig.4 XRD patterns of direct current field and normal treatment surface nitrided layer at 540
2.4 The selected conditions of the current strength
There is no this research in addition to my deadline.The current strength of the selected reference plasma
nitriding current intensity and optimize1A of current was selected beganPhenomenon of severe corrosion to
make the sample at 500Therefore reducing the size of the current half 0.5A when the sample within 1 hour
without evidence of corrosionThe test results meets the test requirements [8].
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2.5 The discussion of DC promoting nitriding mechanism
QPQ nitriding is the part of chemical heat treatment. The chemical heat treatment can not be separated from the
basis and basic principles of chemical heat treatment, so we proceed from the basic principles of chemical treatment,
and need to find reaction mechanism under energized state[9]. The three basic processes are decomposition,
absorption diffusion of active atoms, respectively. During QPQ nitriding, the three processes exhibited the
decomposition, absorption diffusion of nitrogen atoms. The nitrogen atoms came from the following reaction:
4CNO- 2CN-+CO32-+CO+2[N] (1)
4CNO-+3O2 2CO32-+2CO2+4[N] (2)
These reactions are reversible. Under normal circumstance, the [N] was consumed more enough to decompose
more reactivity. So it was subject to the impact of the latter processes. The processes were preceded very slowly.
Under energized state, when the sample was connected to the anode of power. The CNO-anion in salt bath was
attracted by the positive charge and closer to the sample, some anions absorbed on sample. Because of the CNO-
anion in salt bath, compared to the unenergized, the concentration of the CNO-anion around the sample increased
when the sample was connected to the anode and the number of CNO- absorbed on the sample increased. So the
reactive N atoms released from CNO-anion decomposition in the mentioned course, the concentration of the reactive
N atoms from the outer surface of sample also increased. With the increasing reactive N atom, during absorption
reactive N atoms absorbed on the surface of steel, the absorption could be classified the physical absorption and
chemical absorption. In the chemical absorption, the most was usually chemical absorption and the physical was
little. The chemical absorption was under normal circumstance. The absorption of steel was due to molecular
attraction imbalance on the surface of steel. These molecular attractions could not be satisfied, so it could attract
other particle to result in reducing the surface free energy. Under this state, N atoms formed following absorption
model and we can referred the 5-MP[10] model of interaction system from the absorption atoms and surface.
3
Wherein, D is a combination of energy parameters, V and Ro are the distance parameter of vibration and balance,
Q1 and Q2 are equipartition parameters. Ri is the distance between the i-th atom adsorbed atoms and surface
clusters, hi is the distance between adsorbed atomic and the normal of the plane where the i-th cluster surface atoms
is .There are only five adjustable parameters for D, V, Ro, Q1 and Q2 in 5-MP potential function.
By the model, we calculate that the surface binding energy of the nitrogen atom in the iron (100) (110) (111)
are 6.29eV, 5.66eV and 6.07eV. From their calculation results ,We can see that the binding energy of the nitrogen
atom in the iron (110) are the smallest, so the purpose of our energized adsorption increase the nitrogen atom in the
other two crystal plane index so as to make the overall speed more quick.
In diffusion process, when we join the DC, the original equilibrium thermodynamic system changes to
thermodynamic imbalance areas above the equilibrium thermodynamic imbalance thermodynamics four hypotheses:
 If the gradient is not too large in the system of equilibrium thermodynamics relationship, the relationship can be
applied to the unbalanced thermodynamic system (quasi-equilibrium hypothesis).all flux of the system can be
written as a linear relationship, including all of the forces (linear hypothesis). If the difference between the order
of flux and force tensor is odd, they don’t occur the coupling (Cuie complementary relationship). In the case of
the magnetic field not existence, the coefficient matrix in the flux and force relationship is symmetrical (Onsager
complementary relationship)[11]. Under the conditions of the four hypotheses, we draw generalized Maxwell-Stefan
equations:
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ad is the driving force of the unbalanced force ,

D is the multicomponent diffusion coefficients of the
Maxwell-Stefan. By the Generalized Maxwell-Stefan, we get the general impetus equations 4 in electrics and
magnetic fields:
]}[][{][
RT
Fdd ext BBEERT
xBzx magel   
5
B-Magnetic forceE-Electric field force
el
 -Electric susceptibility
mag
 -Magnetic susceptibility, in our
experiments has no magnetic fields so it can be dropped. Reach to the electric field general impetus equations:
][dd ext EERT
x el  
(6)
From the equation 6 we know that the ad is the force of cno- in the salt bath,
 ela a
x E E
RT
 
is the additional
force of direct current field. R- constantT- Absolute temperature; ax -wt% of cno-; E E we can get from the
uniform electric field and distribution of dipoles, ela is the CNO- ordered level in the salt bath by electric field. In
this experiment T have four groups, R is constant, ax is 31.35% E E and ela the composite index is very
complicated, we cannot calculated use the ready data, but in our experiment after experimenting many timeswe
fond when load current is 0.5A,have a good results. So we can get the conclusion  ela E E  Numerical
performance in 0.5A. So we can get the general impetus equations of CNO- is  0.3135 0.5
RT
2.6 Investigation of direct current field corrosion
Although the current parameters on nitriding have simulative effect, different current parameters is influential in
specimens themselves, so it appears the most easily is the specimen surface by electrochemical corrosion. In fig.5
that’s the surface corrosion condition at 5401A-1h.
Fig.5 Misconstrue of 45# at 5401A-1h
To avoid this case, one side we study on the negative ion in the salt bath, fond that not only the CNO- on the role
of surface, but also the Cl- and CO3- have influence on the surface. We often use the method is reduce current and
look for the protection of materials. At present, reducing the current effect is obvious. But current too low is not
obvious on nitride promoting. Therefore, at present forming the nitrided layer when the current was 0.5A is better
that the current below 0.5A.
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3. Conclusions
(1) The salt bath by DC study found that the DC electric field on the accelerating effect of nitriding.
(2) On 0.5A the specimens have no obvious corrosion phenomenon in addition to accelerated nitriding.
(3) the temperature rises high power on nitriding simulative effect is also getting stronger and stronger below the
540.
(4) Analysis the mechanism of DC promote the nitriding, and get to the additional driving force equation in the DC
conditions.
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